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ROYAL COMMISSION

GEORGE THE FIFTH by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and of the

British Dominions beyond the Seas King Defender of the Faith Emperor of India

To Our Trusty and Well belQved
The Honourable William Charles Angwin ML A

Horace BensonJackson Esquire and

Dr William Ernest Jones

Greeting
KNOW ye that vITe do by these Our Letters Patent issued in Our Name by Our Governor in and over the

State of Western Australia in the Commonwealth of Australia acting with the advice of the Executive

COllncil appoint yon to be Commissioners to inquire into and report upon

1 The accommodation for patients in hospitals for the insane and whether additional accommo

dation is necessary and if so whether it should be provided

a by enlarging an existing institution or

b by establishing a new institution

and if it is deemed advisable that additions should be made to an existing institution as to the character

of such additions or if it is deemed advisable that additional accommodation shoujd be provided else

where whether such accommodation should be providel1 near to the Hosiptal for the Insane at Claremont

or at Whitby Falls or elsewhere in the country

2 Administration with regard particularly to

a the control of institutions
b the treatment of patients
c the rights of and the means afforded to patients to apply for their discharge

d finance

and generally into matters of administration

3 Legislation relating to the insane with a view to such amendments of the law as may be deemed

advisable

And We appoint YOll the said Dr William Ernest Jones to be Chairman

And We require you to repOTt as soon as possible to Our Governor in and over the said State of

Western Australia the result of YOUI inquiries into the matters entrusted to you by these Our Letters

Patent which We declare to be a Royal Commission to which The Royal Commissioners Powers Act

1902 applies
Witness Om Right Trusty and Well beloved Sir Francis Alexander Newdegate Knight Commander

of the Most Distinguished Order of St Michael and St George Governor in and over the State of West

ern Australia and its Dependencies in the Commonwealth of Australia this 38th day of September in the

year of Our Lord One thousand nine hundred and twenty one

L S F A NEWDEGATE
Governor

By His Excelleney s Command

LUfES jI1TCHELL
Premier



REPORT

10 His Ercelency Sir Francis Alexander Xewdegate Kn gl t Commander oj the Most Di ting1tis led Order

of St Jlichael and St George Governor in and orer the State of Western AnstraIw and tts Depen
dencies in the Commonwealth of A ustralia

11IY IT PLf M E YOUR EXCELLENCY

In conformity with the Commission issued by Yonr

Excellency on the 28th day of September 1921 we

have the honour to report on

Accommodation for patients in hospitals or

the insane
Administration of the Lunacy Department j

and

Legislation relating to the insane

Proceedings of the Commission

Publicity was given to the proceedings of the Com
mission by advertisement in the metropolitan news

papers
The Commission held 2 sittings at 21 of which e i

dence was taken Inspections of institutions were

made locally and in the Eastern States Proceedings
were conducted in pnblic and Press representatives
were rermitted to attend and report the examination
of witnesses

The witnesses examined numbered 101 and in

lnded departmental oflicers the Board of Visitors
atients ex patients and members of the public in

terested in lnnacv matters
Two of the comrriissioners Messrs T ackson and

Angwin proceeded to the Eastern States for the pur

I ose of insrecting institntions In New South Vale
isits were paid to Darlinghnrst Callan Park Brongh

to1 Hall Glades ille Parramatta and Morritsett The

Commissioners were much impressed with the prm i
sion for treating early and oluntary case The

srecial mental hospitals for snch patients are well
furnished and their em ironment calculated to enhmwe
the patients prospeds of qnick reco ery In Vic
toria nnder the escort of the Inspector General Dr
I Ernest Tones inspections vere made of the

Ho al Park Reception House and nJlnntary hospital
as I en as the Mont Park and Kew institutiom The
Commissioners nlso inspected the Parkside hosiptal
for the insane in Routh AustraJia as I ell as the prem
ises recentl v prpcll rl at Enfield for early nnd Iolun

ta cases

MT01 DIClTLlY i OR PATlENTS

l rell III llmpitll ur tile IISIlle

Repealed Iisits of inspection to thisinstitution re

eal the fact that although it consists in the main of

ell built and substnntial pavilions it exhibit er

manv featnres which would now be avoided in as luill

construction eSleciall in a climate such as that If

Vestern Australia The administrative ofllees are

howeer well rlesibUed and comll10dions

Tn the main institntion Ihe nccomtilOdation consists

of fiIP larCe wards on the male side 111 1 four on thp

female side Tithout exception these wards reveal

as their chief defect that each is built for too many

patients
On the male side No 1 ward which is for quiet

and chronic patients consists of a large block of three

storeys It was originally designed for 106 patients
and now contains 168

H is not desirable that any ward should consist
of more than two storeys and even of quiet and

chronic patients not more than 100 should he grouped
together in one ward

No 2 ward for recent and acute cases originally
designed for 70 patients now contains 122 Here
a ain the main objection is that of size Wards If

w or 50 patients of this class would be ideal
ifo i1 is the hospital ward It is a one storey build

ing and contains 05 patients It vas designed for

62

The dormitories are far too large and are ill venti
lated The positions of the single rooms in No 1

hospital dormitory are ill placed and interfere with

cross ventilation
The sanitary spms are not easily accessible to the

dormitories and here as in some other wards the

same objection is applicable that the sanitary spurs
are so enclosed that thoroughly efficient cross ventila

tion is practically impossible vV C accommodation

for night use is insufficient
No ttempt has heen made to provide veranc1ah ac

commodation where sick patients conld he treated in

herhoth lw hw ana night

No i wa d is for epil ptic patients The principal
oh iection to this ward is the huge size of the dormi
to which contains beds rangeel in four rows ror 47

patients vbilst at the end of the dormitory there are

eight si gle rooms There are 78 patients in the wud
at the present time

No ward is for tronhlesome and excited patients
It consists of two floors the day rooms aTe downstairs
nntl the clormitorv accommodation is npstairs The
purl sections of tl is hlock consist of double rows of

ingle rooms which i anything but an ideal arrange
ment This wanl was hnilt for 1 patients and now

t tllltains 73
On the female Eide No 1 I nrr1 is for quiet and

ehronic easeIn this ward there are ns a TIlle about
100 latients It as originnll designed for 1 hut

111 f tlw la I rooms ll heen reeelltl ntili e1 IS a

dOllitol I lie pbnniwof th s I ard is reaonabl
ood hut qmet and chromc patIents could be aceom

modnted mnch more saiisfactoril v in n series of cot

tage hlocks
cXo 2 is a refr Ctorv 1111 on the female side and

ill Ihis ward again there nre 0 patients in accommo

dation 1esigned for G The central dormitory in
this ward is too large and has it third row of beds
aml cross Yentilntion is inl1ibited hy the fact that a

roll f sinC le rooms hns heen cOl1strnderl nt one en 11



of the ward In this ward also one of the day rooms

is in use as a dormitory
No 3 is the hospital ward containing 87 patients

It was designed for liO The same objections apply
to this ward as to the male hospital ward

No 4 ward was original1y designed for 64 epileptic
female patients but is iu use for cases of imbecile
and idiot c hildrell together with a certain uumbeI4
of quiet and chronic patients who interest themselves
in the younger inmates of the ward Here again the
size of the dormitory is objectionably large and the
beds are arranged in fOLlr rows and at the present
time there are a few patients more than the accommo

dation originally provided for
X block consists of a series of four buildings fr

ranged in echelon The wards are of two storeys
The day rooms are downstairs and the dormitories on

the first floor Generally speaking these wards are

of a simple and snitable design One day room is in
use as a dormitory and all dormitories contain rather
more patients than originally provided for

The principal objection to X block is the situation
of the airing courts and their size There is practi
cally no outlook from them and they are somewhat
restricted in area This block was built at a later
stage than the main institution and was designed for
the use of quiet and chronic patie ts who could he
given a good deal of latitude and allowed parole in
the hospital grounds One cottage only is however
really open and this contains most of the trusted
workers

The kitchen is unnecessary and could be used for
other purposes

NB In the aprendix to this report will be found
a table indicatingthe extent of overcrowding

The grounds of the institution are well laid out and
kept in an attractive manner

Overcrowding
Based on the original capacity the Inspector Gen

erals calculation is that there are in the hospital no

fewer than 337 patients too many but this estimate is
based on a very high cubic capacity for each patient
If one accepts the principle laid down by the English
Commissioners as too low for the climate of Western
Australia it would be reasonable to estimate that the
mean would be approximately correct Your Commis
sioners suggest that an estimate of 720 cubic feet for
each dormitory hed except iu the hospital ward where
1 000 cubic feet would be advisable be accepted If
this reasonable estimate were adopted it wili be seen

that there are still 270 patients in excess of the cor

rect dormitory accommodation and it is obvious that
one of the first considerations is to do away with this

overcrowding
There are other features in connection with the

patients accommodation that demand attention the
most striking being the airing courts These consist
of nine uninteresting redansmlar yards bounded h

high walls laterally with l ha ha in front It has
been found practicallv impossihle to convert these
yards into gardens and unfortunately the view from
them is particularly dispiriting

Arranged along the walls are shelter sheds which
under certain atmospheric conditions are airless anci
hot Only in one ward is there a well designed ro

tunda for shade purposes
There seems also to be an insufficiency of outside

sanitary accommodation for the numbers of patients
in thp fl1 l l V 1 ly
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of the yard and the large munber of patients confined

therein there is almost invariably more turbulence

and discomfort than should be the case

The institution ontains a very fine recreation hall

which is nsed for datwes entertainments and religions
services 1ufortunately it has also to be used as a

central dining room for the patients from male war

1 and female ard 1 Although the central

dininD room has SOllle considerations in its fav

our here are so many other reasons militating
against it that the IJl a tice is generally falling into

lisuse dining rooms being provided in each of the

wards in more modern institutions
A covered corridor runs the whole length of the

building from north to south and this appears to

materiallv obstruct efficient cross ventilation
The ce tral kitchens are large in point of fact they

appear too large and greater efficiency would be ob

tained hy bringing all the cooking vessels mto the

entral kitchen setting free the scullery for other

purposes
On either side of the kitchen are the quarters ap

portioned to the male and female staffs

There is an insut1lciencv of separate rooms for each

individual member of the nursing staff and largie
associated rooms are the result The position of these

blocks is not in thc l est interests of the staff pal

ticularly the nurses ho should he accomlllonat d

in an outside nurses home

The central administrative offices and the stores

block are well designed and efficient There is also an

admirable workshops block which is very little used
and could with comparatively little expenditure be

converted into additional accommodation for male

patients
An isolation block exists and is at present used for

the housing of additional female staff It is most un

suitable for such a purpose
A bakehouse is provided but it would appear that

the two ovens which have been erected are so small

as to necessitate a duplication of the batches

1 laro e laundrv exists and it contains excellent
modern ashing a d ironing machInery but it is not

well arranged and contains no mending rOOlll There

is however a separate mId satisfactory laundry pro
vided for the officers

An abundant water supply is available from a bore

and it is estimated that 95 million gallons of water

are pumped annually A large amount of this is used

in connection with the electrical plant but the daily
per capita consumption of 243 gallons is extraordin

arily high The supply to the farm comes direcU i
off the bore and is not included in the estimate

pnmped The effluent from the sewerage tanks is lell

down to the garden where it is of nse for irrigation
purposes

There is a VeIl managed farm run in connection
with the Hospital and this supplies milk not onl
to Claremont but to ertain other Go ernment insti
tntions as well Patient labour is available for work

on the farm and the resnlts are highly creditable con

sidering the comparatively poor nature of the sannv
soil of which the Ist principally consists

In the appendix torbis report will be found a table

setting forth the expenditure and revenne derived
from the farm

Sanitary Spurs
Except that the sanitary spurs in some of the warns

are far too enclosed they are almost nniformly well



and generally speaking the fittings are of the best

types

Furnit2tre and Stores

There is a good supply of suitable stores for the

accommodation of patients clothing In spiteof the

difficulties entailed by the war the bed linen is of

good material and in fair order but the furniture

of the day rooms has become scanty and shabby It

is almost impossible to estimate the value of com

fortable furniture in securing peace and quiet amongst
the patients Material is provided ror the patients

clothing but in a somewhat limited range of patterns
A greater variety could be obtained without substan

tially increasing the cost Wherever possible patient
are encouraged to wear their own clothing and this is

most desirable

Complaints have been made in the past or un in

sufficient supply of towelling It is however fair

to say these complaints hardly hold good at the pres

ent time It has also been bronght to the notice or

the Commission that an inordinate amount of destruc

tion of clothing is permitted owing to the fact that

no strong and untearable material is supplied for the

use of patients who habitually destroy the ordinary
clothing Whilst strict economy is desirable it must

be pointed out that tbe use of specially devised strong
clothing is from other points ofview not so desirable

Garden

In contrast with most hospitals for the lllsane the

garden area allotted at Claremont for the production
of vegetables is comparatively small and this and the

poor character of the soil necessitates the purchase
of vegetables from outside sources vVe Cllll see no

reason why the garden area should not be consider

ably extended

Recommendations

In view of the character of the soil and the com

paratively small area 400 acres of tbe reserve the

Commission is of opinion tbat the number of patients
in residence in the hospital should not be permitted
in any circumstances to exceed 1 20U Even thIS may

be considered a somewhat high estimate and requires

qualification It is generally considered that when

tbis number is exceetled economy is no longer obtain

able that even this number is beyond the capacity
of one superintendent if he is to know each and every

one of his patients intimately but seeing that the

principal need is to do away with overcrowding in

the wards it is recommended that the following steps
should be taken

a The establiEhment of a separate nursmg
home for about 70 nurses This will per
mit of tbe converion of the present
nurses block into a ward Tor iniet and

workin fe11111e patients anl will gil e a

commodation for applOximatel 11

patients as well as additional sino1e roome

in the wards

b The erection of a store O er the workshops
block comerting the latter into a ward

for quiet working patients This will give
accommodation for 60 male patients

c The utilisation and adaptatlOn of the isolatio11

block for imbecile childre with addition ll

pavilion accommodation 01 the female

nntints

I

d The erection of verandahs to the Hospital
wards giving additional sleeping accom

modation for certain classes of cases at

present constantly confined to bed

e The completion of the fourth ward at X

block
N B These recommendations if carried

out coupled with a slight increase in the

accommodation at Wbitby Falls and

Greenplace would have the effect of re

ducing overcrowding to a negligible point
f The subdivision of certain of the principal

wards in the main institution so that two

comparatively small wards will be brouOht

into being where one large one at pres nt

exists Tbis would have the effect of im

proving the classification which is now ex

tremely inadequate
g It is considered extremely desirable that

some slllall portion of the quiet and chronic
blocks on either side should be set apart
for the reception of recently admitted

CaEes and that an endeavour should be

made to provide separat e airing courts

for these patients in that portion of the

waste land which lies directly in front of

the recreation hall

h It is desirable also that one by one the high
divisional walls beb een the airing courts

shoud be pulled down and light feuces sub

stituted and that central rotundas should
be erected an attempt being made to plant
shade trees and establish flower beds in

the airing courts
i Gel1erally speaking the single rooms are for

a climate such as this too small They are

also ill ventilated Steps should be taken

to secure cross ventilation for example
the blank walls in tbe dormitories of each

hospital on the east side Callld be cut into

by louvred oj enings above the roof of
the verandah In these Ivards too better

sanitary accommodation should be provided
in the dormitories for the convenience of

patients by utilising certain rooms open

ing out of the dormitories and into which

could be placed a bathroom slop sink and

wc pedestal

Greenploce
A jri ate house wbich was formerly used as an

institution for the reception of female inebriates has

been taken over by the Lunacy Department It is
used exclusively for quiet and convalescent female

Iatients On the occasion of the visit of the Commis
sion there were in residence 15 patient who are looked
after by a taff nurse one junior nurse and one COOIL

The eight hours system does not apply to the staff
il11 l for their ll tically continuons senice the mem

bel an r ll1ted extra leave The patients nre on

similar rations to the staff and do a good deal of ihe

housework nnd mending of clothes The situation of

Gleenplace is charming and the only thing that can

be saiel ngainst it is that it is somewhat dillieult of

1ccess for patients The house is comfortable and

with certain rerairs whieh are obl iously rcquir2d
and slight additions both in the direction of aceOill

Illodation and staff it is thought tbat Greenplace
could be made still more useful and vould accommo

ate a Teater nl1111 r md 1 Lil f l llielv I l lt



ients This could lJe elfected at a comparati ely
slight cost It may be found necessary to provide
a better heating system and shower baths even if it

be not possible to establish a water borne sewerage

system

Whitby Falls

The Commission visited this adj unct to Claremont
wherein 26 male patients are kept in an old fashioned

type of farm house principally lor the purpose of

looking after the young and dry stock belonging to

he Claremont dairv as well as gTo vino veoetables
the surplus vegetables being sent to Cl rej ont rhe

farm consists of about 1 000 acres of which only 100

are arable and 50 acres are used for the production
of hay For the care of the patients there area head

attendant three male attendants and a male cook

Two farm hands are also employed There is ample
accommodation ill the house for 40 patients and if
more patients could be sent there they could be use

fully employed and the farlll and g rdening opera
tions extended thereby As things are at present it

is practically impossible to rely on the water from

the Falls
On our visit of inspection one patient made certain

suggestions and also made certain trifling complaints
tl1e principal one of t he latter being that it is thought
the Board of Visitors should periodically inspect
Whitby Falls

The future of Whitby Falls appears to depend on

the question as to whether it wili be necessary to erect

a new hospital for the insane to make provision for
the inevitable increase in numbers It is perhaps im

possible to extend the use of the Whitby Falls estate

for the establishment of a large institution but in

the meantime there is ample reason for a gr ater use

of this property It would be wise to e tend the num

ber of parole and cOllalescing cases under the excel

lent conditions which vYhitb affords of testino the

fitness of patients for subs tjuellt discharge

Strolllness

This hospital is for military mental cases only and

is proyidecl by the Department of Repatriation but is

under the supervision of the Inspector General who

visits frequently It consists of a private house situ

ated in the Cottesloe district its principal defect be

ing that it has comparatiyely little ground about it

Tbe ratients kept there hO e er are quiet and tract
able cases and they are detained under the provisions
of the lental Treatment Act which was a measure

designed to gil e powers to the Defence Department
or SOIlle ther person or body uf persons to make a

special and separate provision for eases of mental
disorder arising amongst soldiers It is questionable

howeCr whether it is desirahle t nt this Act sll nl 1

ontinue 1ll uperatiou my uncoer I r hollld be no

that for the I patiellts ho ere in residence at our

inspection it is neeessary to eIlI loy 11 tnlf of 10

which inclm es a ruale eook This streng th of staff

lwweyer JlO i les for only ullr ttenda 1ts on dUlY

during the daytime The house is comfortable and tho

patients are l1l1que tionably well cared for and in

terest is taken in them hy ontside societies entertain

ments being freqnentlv gi en

r lf If TIii n1 i Ol

6

reached a year or so ago and since that time the

numbers lor various reasons have declined so that

Oll 12th December HJ21 there were only 1 022

patients in residence as against a higher average

number resident daily in the year 191U of 1 148

It would appear that there is a tendency for the

admission rate to keep lower than was the case in the

few years preceding the outbreak of war but taking
the annual increment oyer a period of 10 years there

are 32 more cases of mental disorder to be accommo

dated annually
If the capacity of the Claremont Hospital is not to

be enlarged beyond the 1 200 beds the time will come

when an additional institution will be needed since
the utilisation of Greenplace and Whitby Falls to a

much greater extent than is the case at present ap

pears to be out of the question Consideration of the

distribution of population in Westem Australia fixes

the position of the second institution in the metro

olitan area ride Inspector Generals report for

HJ21 table 11 This has been gone into with the In

spector General and his opinion is quite clear and

sound on the need for makll1g a star t in the direction

of a new hospital This will eSlJecially be the case

if tbe population of this State is to increase mater

ially whether by natural increase or by additional

immigration The first step is to acquire a suitable

site and considertaoinshol ld be given to the follow

ing points in order of importance l water sup

ply 2 accessibility 3 good land for farming
and J high building sites Your Commissioners

inspected a site at Jandakot which is a Government
reserve reasonably accessible and suitable in many
other ways Your Commissioners are prepared to

l ecomIl1end this site unless another one containing
more arable lalid can be obtained elsewhere and

equally suitable in other respects Tlle cultivable land

on the J andakot site is restricted and it is doubtful

whether it will prove sutJicient to support a large in

stitution the year round It Would of course be

necessary to make employment there sufficiently at

tracti 13 to retain the necessary staff The Inspector
General however anticipates no difficulty in that

direction

Reception House or Acute il enial Hospital
At the present day public opinion is demanding the

treatment of mental disorders on general hospital
lines and in English sreaking countries it is begin
ning to be recognised that insanity is a disorder in

sidious in character and slow in onset that more often

than one can accuratelv estimate the patient ooes

throngh a period varying in each ease during which
skillel treatment properly administered will IJrevent

all impending attack or iOnecessfully deal with it in

its early stages whereas if sncll treatment is to be

delayed nlltil certification is possible the recover v of
he Wit ill be materially prejudiced Psychiatie

dinics in general hospitals are doing admirable work
in Elllopean conntries and in North America ll1ain

t1I11Il1 as an essential part of their eqnipment fin

lilt patient Department and an After Care Associa
tiOil hich interests itself in the welfare of patients
aUer discharge

Connected with the Perth and Kalgoorlie Public Hos

pitals are observation wards where patients are held
0 a hort period for obsC lTation before being com

iti d fli t H jl llpnlI1I11 11ls irlllinn These llls lll



iron fence the airing courts inside such fence being
of very small area The Perth wards are erected in

the hospital grounds while the airing courts are not

enclosed as at Kalgoorlie the only view from same

being the hospital mortuary
There is no marked line dividing sanity from insan

ity there are degrees intervening which must be re

cognised and provided for Beyond the observation
wards at the Perth and Kalgoorlie Hospitals which

are insufficient for the purpose there is no insti

tution inWestern Australia which can deal effectively
with this important question there is so to speak
nothing between sanity and Claremont The Perth

and KalDoorlie observation wards more or less fulfil

the flillction performed by the Darlinghurst Recep
tion House in Sydney which deals very largely with

acute alcoholic cases and a comparatively small pro

portion of cases of early mental disorder The Re

ceiving House at Royal Park Victoria deals especi
ally with the latter class of patient South Australia

in establishing a new institution has followed this last

example but Victoria in the acute mental hospital
has another line of treatment corresponding more

closely to the new mental hospital recently established

in Sydney at Broughton Hall and Callan Parle An

essential feature in the policy of these new mental

hospitals in New South Wales and Victoria is the

recognition of the principle of voluntary admission

which has legal recognition in the Victorian Lunacy
Act but is not specially provided for by legislation
in New South vVales at present

Consideration of these matters induces your Com

mission to recommend the establishment of such an

institution
It should be away from the environment of Clare

mont and situated in a reasonably accessible position
so far as the centre of population is concerned A

breezy position on the river or high above it is de

sirable An area of land of approximately 10 acres

would be of advantage so that some degree of privacy
could be obtained In the first place the institution

should be erected for 35 males and 25 females distri

buted into two wards on each side but the buildings
should be so planned that additions could be made

from time to time say by two convalescent cottagiCs
each to contain 15 to 20 patients but such additions

will be determined by the volume of work which tlw

hospital attracts and as population increases SUJl

an institution should be reserved for recent and reco

erable cases only and the medical profession should

be inhibited from sending unsuitable cases there as is

too often the case in Victoria The institution is not

llleant to be a sorting house for all varieties of meuLil

disorder Such cases as senile dements well marked

congenital defectiYes ob iously chronic insanity gen

eral paralysis and epilep y sl10uld not be admitted

AboYe all it must he well staffed and equipped the

keynote must be medieal treatment and the lvards

and surronndings must be as homelv and comfortahle

m it is possible to make them

In a building of this character no dormitory should

untain more than 11l be l indeed a maximum or six

would be preferahle A large proportion or sinde

rooms will be necessary and they should be reasonabl

I arge and well ventilated

The patients under treatment in this hospital should

not be transferred to any institu tion for the insane

or rertified as insane whilst there is any reasonahle

probability f early reeovery

7

If there had been such a hospital in thi State tak

ing the number of recoveries last year namely 86
thel e would probably have been o er 30 of this num

ber discharged without having been declared insane

lhe conditions which now prevail at Claremont can

not conduce to tile best interests of the patients to

walds recovery its large barrack rooms barely and

badly furnished its prison like conditions under con

tinually locked doors is in great contrast with insti

tutions in otl er tltates of the Co onwealth and one

cannot be surprised at the statement of the Inspector
General in evidence that we have practically had qo
new furniture for 14 years I am ashamed to take

people through mywards The furniture is dwindling
away once it is smashed it is not replaced These

conditions should be altered as early as possible

NEW HOSPITAL PLANS

Following on a visit to the hospitals in the Eastern

States sketch plans for a new hospital have heen

prepared by the Principal Architect and the Inspector
General These plans exhibit a wide departure from

the design of tile Claremont Hospital and are much
more suitable for a warm climate such as that of
Western Australia The lay out of the various blocks

and pavilions is the first and most notable divergence
each building being widely separated from the others

it is possible that this has been carried to a rather

greater extent than convenience and economy would

suggest The lay out however is tentative and can

easily be re arranged The male and female recep
tion blocks need not be together and the same re

mark applies to the male and female convalescent

blocks The most striking feature is that of the pro
vision of excellent verandahs which will surely prove
ideal here and will be of special utility in the sick

wards The plans exhibit the correct method of de

vising these verandahs permitting excellent cross

ventilation of the dormitories wl1ich are well designed
narrow and long preventing the intrusion of a third

row of beds in the centrean objectionable proced
ure wherever sufficient room is available Spaci Jus

dining rooms attached to each ward areprovided for

with the accompanying sculleries and serveries A

gTeat aunll1ce is tontemplated in the chronic blocks

where on the first Hour are rounu a dormitory and

enclosed verandalm so constructed as to permit of

wall sashes on one side being dropped down in order

to give greater airspace and ventilation on hot nights
by access to enclosed verandahs

In some wards

there seems to be unnecessary duplication of bath

ruoms and other duty rooms Another objection is the

arrangement designed in some of the wards whereby
two rows of single rooms will be found opening off

a cumparati ely nal1OW cOl1idor Many of the single
rooms suggested are narrow and long hut they pro
ide for an air space most desirable ill this clim

ate The plans for the children s block are attractivc

and the administrative otTices the laundry and kitchen

an well thought ont and appear to embody all the

requireluents for obtaining etliciency and economy

u far as one ean see from the plans an a ttelllpt is

to be Inac1e to dispense with ormal airing cuull wall

and Ita 1m s and it is believed that ligl1t wire tcncing
will be sufficient to restrict any tendency to wander on

the part of the patients
vVell thought out as are these plans we would sug

gest a modification in the direction of the cuttage

system whereby some OUI houses ill cottages one



storey in height and each outalDll1g 2040 patients
would be grouped around a central garden with a

conjoint dining halt Snell a plan will rn o e to be

most economical for patients of the quiet and working
class and will provide a lassitication withill a classi

tication Such buildin s as these will prove some

what costly at the pree t time hut they will pro

bably be inexpensive so far as upkeep is eoncerned

and the great advantage of the seheme is that Fortion
of the institution can be erected frow time to time l S

occasion demands and fnnds are available but it is

to be hoped that before these buildings are com

meneed some anangement will he come to whereby
the need for attendantor nurses sleeping in the

wards will be entirely done away with Ve deprecate

any elaborate provision for infectious or tubercular

cases it invariably means that the accommodation

so provided is put to other uses In no case should

sleeping rooms for the staff be arranged fol in snh

a block

ADMINISTRATION
The administration l the Lunacy Department in

Vestern Australia differs somewhat from tbat in other

States of the Commonwealth tbis being due no doubt

to the fact that elsewhere several institutions are es

tablished in each State

In New South vVales the general administratiOl is

carried out by the Inspector General the control of

the various institutions tbere being in tbe hands of

the superintendent who is the official head of tbe in

stitution but he is assisted by a manager who is re

sponsible for administration outside the medical sec

tion Tbis system works satisfactorily and has proved
of great advantage inasmuch as it enables the super

intendent and his medical staff to devote considerably
more time to the patients

In Victoria somewhat similar conditiDns Dbtain with

the exception that the secretary takes the place of

the manager as in New SDuth Wales Both superin
tendent and manager Dr secretary deal direct with the

InSllectDr General
In SDuth Australia there is a different form Df ad

ministration At Parkside Hospital the superinten
dent is in contrDl and is assisted by an oCficial known

as the steward whD bas charge of outside vDrk some

what similarly tD the manager in New Duth Wales

and the secretar v in Victoria The general super

vision is under the Inspector General who is chairman

of the iiIental Defectives Board SDuth Australia is

the only State that has a Board of CDntrol which gives
the Minister full reports on all matters of administra

tion The Board cDnsists of tl11 ee members South

Australia has but Dne institution and is in that respect

similar to Vestern Australia It should be noted that

the Inspector General dDes nDt resicle within the

grounds Df the institutiDn The same remarks apply
to certain other States The Inspector General is act

ually the inspector and administrator and does aot

manage the institution which he inspect Tn Western

Australia the TnSler tcr General takes part with the

superintendent in the administration and manag emen

of the Claremont institutiDn
The recent amendment Df the Vestern Australian

Lunacy Act pro ides fDr the appointment of a Boalll

Df Visitors whose cluties of inspeetion are defined but

regulatiDns have not vet lleen formnlated gi ing them

power Df direction so far as management is oneell1ed

as contemplated in the Act This will constitnte a

second managerial authority the Inspector General
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tui tbe lmialll being tbe other and it is obvious that

such dupliatiul will pro e undesirable

It is neeesary that the Board and the InspectDr
General shonld co operate in every particular and

therefore the lnspectur General should be appointed
either as a member of the BDard or as their Chief

Executi e Itieer The precedent of South AustralIa

which works satisfaetolily should be followec1 inas

much as the conditions in that State mDre closely ap

prDximate tbose in Vestern Australia

Resulting from this other questions follDw and as

in the immediate fnture the work of the Inspector

General is Iikelv tD increase outide Claremont your

Commissioners think it will no longer be necessary

or desirable that this o cial should be resident in the

institution hut as the establishment Df a new aCllte

Mental H sl ital will bring him additiDnal work and

there is every good reason why he should pay weekly

visits to the outside institutions at Greenplace Strom

ness and Whitby and twice a week visits to the Perth

Hospital Mental Ward it is thDught advisable tD re

commend that the hief medical officer residing in

Claremont should l e the Medical superintendent and

that the InsJo ector Generals duties SD far as that

institution is concerned should be chiefly inspectorial
He should make independent weekly visits and should

always be present wben the Board of Visitors are

making their chief monthly inspection
It is appropriate here tD state the opinion of this

Commission that each member of the Board of Visi

tors shDuld make a definite number Df independent
visits montbly which visit Dr visits should be unan

nounced and should occur at any hDur in the day
On the questiDn Df visits tD the wards by the In

spector General and the Superintendent it appears

tD the Commission that not enDugh time is spent
on such visits and that the number of such is inade

quate Particularly is this the case with night rounds

Df the dormitories By this means the medical offic

ers will arriye at a mDre intimate knowledge of each

Iatient which cun Dnly be achieved by knowing how

they sleep or behaye during the night hours The

attendance Df a Medieal Olfcer in the dining hall Ol

in the dining rooms Df tbe variDus wards is essential

and should not be limited to a isit tD t11e dining hall

Dn Sundays 01 an occasional isit tD the dining rDoms

in the variDus wards Visits whilst the patients are

at breakfast or tea are almmt as essential but such

isits should be infrequent and thorough rather

than rDutine and perfunctDry
Though hardly appropriate in this cDnnection

YDur CDmmissioners wDuld state that the clinical re

eording system on the cards at present in use is not

in accordance with Section 37 Subsection 2 of the

Act but case bODks are n w obsolete and a clinical

record of the loose leaf pattern is in every way mDle

preferable especially if it is well designed well kept

and illustrated by photographs charts dhd other clin

ical recDrds setting forth the progress Df the case

When more institutions exist this method will prove

to he one which will save Dnsiderable labour and

time and will simplify the present syst m Df keeping
reeords

Treatment of Patients

Certain individual cases ban been brDught very

prDminently under public nDtice and such cases flS

ha e not already been made the subject of Royal or

nther Commissions of inquirlIere inyestigated

The first tD be mentiDned is that Df Mr W E

t ul thope who clflims that he was improperly ar



rested and detained in tile Perth Hospital Mental

Vard and that he had been wrongfully committed

to Claremont Hospital ror the Insane as the result or

a rrame up or conspiracy between sereral members

or the medical proression
Considerable time was giren to this case and 111

COllrthope s statelllents were dusely examined amI

your Commissioners are of opinion
a That Mr Coulthope s behaviour and condu t

were so erratic in character as to justiry
his committal for observation to the men

tal ward or the Perth Hospital
b That whilst in the Perth Hospital mental

ward his conduct and conversation wefe

sulficiently disordered as to justify his sub

sequent certification and committal to

Claremont
e That his adnission to Claremont was ap

parentl in order and that ir there had

been any irregularity it could hae been

properly tested in a Court or Law

d That whilst he was a patient in Claremont

he was undoubtedly insane His conduct
was extravagant and his behaviour provo
cative There is evidence to show that he

considered he was dh inely inspired to re

rorm hospitals ror the insane and this

rrame or mind resulted rrom his perusal
or literature or the Hard Cash type

e That his mind was so obsessed with this idea

that he magnified and distorted the events

which occurred about him and he was

prompted to lay untruthrul or extravagant
charges against doctors and attendants and

all those who were in authority over him

The second case which demanded carerul inquiry is

that or Y Cunningham a patient at present in

Claremont Whilst he was undergoing imprisonment
in the prison at Fremantle he was certified as insane

and committed in accordance with the law deaJing with

the criminally insane to the hospital at Claremont

His original offence was writinthreatening letters

to the head or his department declaring that he would

seek vengeance for his dismissal which rollowed on

the disco ery or the ract that he had been writing
letters or an improper character This mans mind

has become enmeshed in a web or dlcllIsion or conspir
acy although there is little or no intellectual railure

The Commissioners do not consider that it is any part
or their duties to recommend in this or any such case

interrerence with the powers of the Board or Visitors

or or the privilege that the patient has under Section

107 or the Lunacy Act

In the Mable case into which another Royal Com

mission made inquiry it was brought to the notice of

your Commissioners that insufficient care or protec
tion had been afforded to the property of the patient
whilst he was detained in Claremont as being or un

sound mind The evidence given by the Official Trlls

tee berore this Commission goes to show that eYery

reasonable attempt was made to sareguard the inter

ests or the patient with re ard to his property am1

that failure arose chiefly as the result or the attention

paid to the expressed wishes or the patient viz that

the property should not be sold or leased for any term

longer than one year
A long examination was made or F Tyler at pres

ent a patient in tbe Hospital The Commission de

cided that his case had already received a great teal

of attention at the hands of the Board or Visitors
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and a similar report may be made in the cases of R

Telfer J G Cracknell R Hein T H Sampon
and others

This Commission is or opinion that every oppor

tunity of laying their cases before the Board of Visi

tors and the medical staff has heen afforded the

patients and it is not thuught necessary or desirable

t hat this Commission should make Ilny special recom

mendation with regart to anyone or these ases

Some or the most important matters ror the

consideration of your Commissioners were the allegaC
tions or ill treatment or pr tients by members or the

staff Some witnesses insinuated that such alleged
ill treatment is brutal and systematic It may be said

at ollCe that your ComlI issioners are satisfied that

there is no foundation in ract ror any such insinna

tion

The results or inYestigatiolls or the allegations of

ill treatment llIay be summarised as rollows

a the evidence of patients was found generally
to be most unsatisractory

b The evidence of ex patients was in many
cases shown to be based on hearsay was

often a gross distortion or racts and only
in a rew instances and these spread over

a period or years was worth serious con

sideration
c The evidence did not in any ease establish

any serious charge or misconduct

d Upon the whole the behaviour or the staff
towards the patients has been most humane

and considerate

Occasional acts or ill treatment in circumstances
where there would be small chance or obtaining proor
or it may occur in any institution ofsimilar character

and may have occurred at Claremont It is not

practically possible entirely to prevent them but much

may be done towards this end by the superintendent
and other medical officers making rrequent surprise
visits to the various wards and by the individual elll

belS or the Board or Visitors paying similar visits It

must be remembered that mere suspicion of a member

or the staff does not justiry his or her dismissal Dis

missal ror misconduct can only take place where a

charge is laid and proved Wben charges or ill

treatment or patients have been made inquiries hae

always been held and the offender dismissed whel the

charge has been proved Great precaution is there
rore necessary to see that only suitable persons 1re

appointed to the staff In this connection the period
or six months probation during which an officer may

be discharged as unsuitable should be extended to tit

least twelve months in order to give the authorities

a more extended opportunity or gauging the oflicer s

fitness ror the work which necessarily calls ror moce

than the average patience and tactrulness
The greatest number of charges was laid by witness

Courthope and he himselr states in evidence that most

or the attendants were decent humane men Some

or 1he finest most humane patient and considerate
men one would wish to meet There were only a

rew attendants in tile asylum who were Olliltv of

brutality
It is worthy or note that the majority or the charges

vere e c edingly stale and did not rerer to happ n

lllfS wlthlll the last two or three years and that seri

ons charges rererred almost exclnsively to cases of

e ilepties when in a it of maniacal rnrv when the

efforts or perhaps several attendants uld be Ie



lJuired to prevent the patient doing injury to himself
or others

It should be unnecEssary to Joint out that an un

balanced mind would easlJy jJllt an erroneous con
struction on the adions of attendants on such occa
sions and exaggerate the forte actually and necs

sarily used In these cases there was no evidence that
attendants used n1Ore force tban was actually neces

sary for the restraint of a patient or in their own

protection
Following are suiullJaries of the most serJous

charges wJnch were made against attendants and the
results of investigation by the Commission

a Case of patient Osborne This patient was

alleged by patient Telfer to have been
thrown against a bench by attendant

Hoddy and to have been kicked in the
ribs by attendant Lofthouse He was in

hospital with a broken rib An inquiry
was held at the time and as a result it was

found that the rib was broken in a struggle
with attendant Hughes Telfer thought the
fracture might have been due either to the

struggle with Hoddy or the kick from
Lofthouse Telfer was evidently wrong in

describing the struggle as having taken

place with Hoddy as the evidence taken at
the time would be more reliable and it
shows that Osborne attacked attendant

Hughes and that in the struggle which
ensued they fell against a seat and
Osborne s rib was thus fractured Telfer
was also wrong in stating that Lofthouse
kicked Osborne in the ribs The records
show that Lofthouse was not on duty in
the ward at the time Osborne it may be
noted was an epileptic and at times very
difficult to manage Attendant Hughes is
now in America and his evidence unobtain
able Other witnesses made this allegation
but it turned out llpon inquiry that they
had received their information either from
patient Telfer or some other source

b Case of patient Latimer It was alleged by
ex patient Bernier lJuestion 100S Jhat n

attendant nallle unknown wearing blucher
boots dragged Latimer about the floor
and jumped on his chest in a most

atrocious manner On the following clay
Latimer started to vomit blood and on the
next succeeding day he died The medical
journal shows that Latimer died on 21st
June 1909 and that he was put to bed in
the hospital on the 19th and a catheter
used on him that night Your Commi i
SlOners think Bernier s statement 1n
eredible He did not report the matter to
anyone The alleged incident occurreil
oer 12 years ago and it was fonnd im

possible at this late to get any corrohor l
ti Ie el iclence

c The sallle ex patient Bernier stated ques
tion lOB that patient Joe Grimm was So

terribly ill treated that he was crippled
for life Six or eight attendants are said
to hm e taken part in the alleged iII
treatment hut witness could not give the
names of any of them This incident also
is said to hm e occurred about twelve veal S

ago Your COlllmissioners cannot accept
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the witness s statement which if it has

any baSIS in fact mllst be a gross
exaggeration Grimm was a powerful
JUan a prize tighter and was a most diili
cult patient to manage He certainly was

not crippled for life as he fought
se eral prize fights after leaving the insti
tution

dj Ilergeant Boles Serious allegations were
made by Mr Courthope question 881 et

seq with regard to illtreatment of
patient Boles by various attendants Your
Commissioners consider that Mr Court

hopes evidence cannot be relied u on

With regard to some of the incidents he
mentioned no evidence was available be

yond his own word All attendants who
were examined denied his statements He
alleged that on one occasion attendants
Curtis and Prior placed Boles in a single
room that Curtis stood outside the door

looking away from the room whilst Prior
went inside and kicked Boles several
times violently in the stomach and that he
heard Boles yell in pain Questioned more

closely he said 1 heard the yell and could
see Prior s feet in the action of kicking
Your Commissioners are satisfied that the
alleged kicking is a figment of h

Courthope s imagination From the posi
tion in which he stood it was impossible
for him to have seen into the single room

Two incidents related by witness Courthope with
regard to his own treatment may be stated to show
that his statements cannot be accepted lmreservedly
He says that on one occasion when in the bathroom
he stubbed his toe that it was sprained and swollen
and painful and that he lid not receive any medical
attention Entries in the medical journal made at the
time show that he received attention and that the toe
was painted with iodine for se eral days On another
occasion he said au attendant caught him by the
throat and bent his head back uutilhe felt his Adam s

aplde raek It was painful to swallow for a week
afterwards The evidence of the attendant wns to the
effect that onrthope was wearing three suits Jf
underclothing wbieh were very dirty and orders Wl e

gi en that they should be sent to the laundry Court
hope refused to take his clothes uff He had a knife
and fork secreted in them He had two heavy delE
mugs attached to straps and commenced to swing
tilesI about at the snme time shoutino out After
patients and attendants had dodged the mugs for
about ten minutes Comthope was seeUl ed after a
I iolent stmggle four or five IlJen being required to
eontro him The statement that his head was pulled
back until his throat wns injured was flatlv denied

To show the unreliable nature of the eyidence
tendered in support of ehar es of illtreatment If
patients md of misllll llld llt lliliciaj and the
Iril ialit I oj SII II dlHl i referllwe IliaI be made to
thl e i lence of altenliant 1Iilstec1 Ihis attendant
kept a diary ill Il hich he jotted down from day to dWi
any derelidion uf duty b an official and uther mat
ters of importance OCCUlTing in the ward in which he
1 aS on duty He kept this he says for his own

protection He selected frolJJ the diarv the three
In st serious happenings which had o u Ted c1urin
the last l I O years or thereabouts They were 111lltingthe adl1al entries in the diary



a Hlth J lnuary 1921 IVhilst visiting airing
court Bentley stopped to speak to patient
VIort for breaking up some property
After arguing for a few minutes Bentley
became threatening and told Mort that he

would have him put in a straight jacket
Was sent to No 5

This was put forward as a matter of importance
Comment is needless

b 21st September 1921 0 Shea violent and
troublesome fighting with patients Lip
stitched Was sent back to No 5 placed
in seclusion vVas not visited by lvIedical

Oft1cer on 22nd 23rd respectivel Visited

on 24th missed 25th and 26th

This was introduced by the witness as anotber charge

of cruelty against Dr Bentley Asked how he knew

that O Shea was not visited by the doctor he id

By my own observation question 46 38 In reply
to question 4662 he said that he was outside the

room at the time He was then asked why he was so

pOElitive seeing he was outside that the doctor did

not visit O Shea he said The attendant on duty at

the time told me The statement thus turns out to

be mere hearsay Records show that the patient was

put in seclusion for two days only Dr Bentley admits

that on one of these days he did not see the patient
c 15th February 1921 Zerk s temperature

102 degrees at different reriods Was not

reported on 15 2 21 Signed by Bogan
The fact is that the patient s temperature appears in

the records every day whilst in the liospital ward in

eluding l5th February and the suggestion that

attendant Bogan failed in his duty is not correct

As an example of reckless statements of which

mallY itnesses were guilty the following may be

quoted from attendant Milsteds e idence

Question 467 3 1 have a suggestion to make nolV

with regard to the saving of lIoney In the No 5

Vard we haH four patients who tear up clothes

On an average they destro two suits each daily
I put the value of these suits dOIYn at 12 each That

is a low estimate The alue then comes to lS daily
or f2 920 yearly If you eould devise other means

of clothing these people you would sa e that much

money They should be provided with some un

tearable clothing something with a double edge It

is a sin to see the clothes torn in this way If you

peruse the condemned sheet record for the last 1 1l e

years you will get some idea of what I am

driving at
H will be obselTed that the witness s calculation of

1 920 per annum is for one ward only It is worth

while iling the facts Aecording to a statement snp

rlied by the Illspeetor General the total aIue If male

clothing condemned in the male ward as

j n 1915 f196 s

1919 64S os

1920 1539

The illlreased Ialue in 1919 and UJ20 was due to the

inrensed ost of material
A F G Abhott formerl an attewlallt at Clare

mont stated that if he gale evidence he nlig ht he

sent to gaol for consl iracy and therefore he would not

giH eyidenee as to eruelty to patients but he states

that he sa a patient punched in the stomach and 111

attendant put his knee into a patient s chest but 11e

eOllld not gil e the nallles of the attendants coneellw j

and another attelldallt kitk a patient
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EX lJatient J E Turner made several allegutions of

ill treatment of patients ivhom he named One such

proved to be a dilficult and dangerous epileptic
patient The witness said he was himself kicked by
an attendant who was called and denied on oatn

that he had ever bad a struggle with Turner

the latter gave a garbled and incorrect account

of a struggle between two patients one of whom

he alleged was thrown down the stairs by a 1

attendant named The patient in the case was

called and denied that he was so dealt with

This ex patient s evidence was mostly based on

hearsay and it was fairly apparent that he had

talked the matter over with other patients given to

making mconect statements ihis man stated If

epileltics are troublesome they are always winded by
being struck in the stomach This if true would

prove to be a very selere indictment of the attendams

but it is hardly possible to believe that such sy tell1atic

treatment would not be revealed by the detection of

bruises on the patients when being bathed

Your Co issioners consider it unnecessary in this

report to deal in detail with every allegation of ill

treatment which was made in the course of evidence

It is suificient to say that every case was investigated
as fully and as closely as possible and that in the

great majority of instances the results did not justify
the time spent in inquiry We have before mentioned

the staleness of many of the charges and the dililculty
and in some cases impossibility of obtaining evi

dence with regard to offences alleged to have been

committed many years ago There were also diffi

culties in the way of investigation arising from a dis

inclination of witnesses to come forward For ex

ample Mr Courthope expressed a wish that certain
witnesses should be subpoenaed Your CommissioneTh

did not feel justified in issuing subpoenas to ex

patients many of whom object to having their cailes

Jrought forward They were however communicated

with and invited to gi e evidence Several replied
asking that they be not called one on behalf of his

son replied stating that neither he 1101 his son wished

to give evidence and lefllting the suggestion that his

son had been ill treated as alleged by Mr COllrthope
Others were given appointments but failed to attend

lJietary Scale

Your Commissioners were struck by the lack vf

lariety of food provided for the patients There is

Cry little room for complaint as to the quantity
allowed under the seale which is practically the

same as in other ltlllacy departments Institutional

cooking can hardly be expected to reach a high
standard and sening food rapidly and to large
numbers of persons is always difficult

It is understood that the Board of Visitors are in

teresting t W llYe3in this matter and it is hoped
that the food Slipplies of which the quality is reason

ably good may be made more attraeti e to the patients
b greater yariety and in the manner of cooking An

insulIicient equipment for roasting 01 baking necessi

tat s the too frequent issne of boiled 01 steamed meat

an additional reason tor the instalment of largeI
bakelS onns JIargarine is substituted for butter
and is not yell liked The jam supplied at tea time

becomes distasteful The evening lUeal c1lllld be varied

ithout a very great increase in cost by the provision
of plain take fruit 01 salads Pnddings at dinner

time should alternate with soup as an additioJlal



cuurse and cuffee or cucua cuuld be issued instead of
tea if desired It is an an maly tbat this institutiun
Iyhich supplies so much milk fur uther institutions
shuuld find itselt short in tllis 1e3 ert Dried milk
appears to have been used yerV trequently tormaking
Lte tea for ratients lotlr l olJlllissione1 s are of
ollinion that this should eease that the use of
lll11rgar ine sholkl be h llltinlled and butter issned
iu plaee of it aud that lIlme fl llit SilOIIld be suppliecl
toJ the patients

PRECACTlOAGAHibl FIRK
The Claremont Hospital buildings are of solid con

struction and lllay almost be said to be fire proof
Alternative methods of egress alleady exist in most
of the wards and only in two plaees has it been
foutld neeessary to anange escape stairs A fire alarm
system fire hydrants and tire hose have been installed
but no organised drill is undertaken and it is fairly
ob ious that should a liTe oceur eonfusion would arise
on tbis account Practice tire alarms are never

attempted and there is 110 ruutine examination and
inspection by an otlicial from the WA Fire Brigades

oard although from a report which has been pro
duced before the Commission it appears that certain
recommendations were made in this respect but they
have not been given effect to The most likely places
in which a tire could break out are the laundry bake
house and kitchen If a fire did arise in quarters
oceupied by patients it is not likely to be more than
a fire connected with the bedding and clothing of
patients and such would easily be controlled by the
use of chemical extincteurs of which one ivt least
should be provided on each floor of the various build
ings These should be periodically inspected by the
Engineer who should also instruct attendants arid
nurses in their use It is only necessary here to draw
attention once more to the report of the Chief Officer
of the Fire Brigades Board and to recommend that
effect should bf gIven to the suggestions therein set
forth

P ATHOLOGlSI AND POST MORTEM WORK
Numerous witnesses have testified to the value and

necessity of the making of post mortem examinations
on the bodies of all patients dying in the hospitals for
the insane There can be no lJuestion of the import
ance of such a step although it must be admitted
that sentimental objections may ue raised in a few
cases The allegation that patients have met their
death in asylums can only be proved or refuted by
such a routine and in order that the greatest value

may be obtained frum this work it is desirable that
it should be undertaken by a specially appointed
officer and one skilled in such scientific work

In New South Vales and Victoria pec al
appointments exist and tbere is ample work to keep
an oflicial constantly at work In Western Australia
this would not be the case and the question arises
whether the work should be undertaken by a medical
oficer on the staff of the institution or by a medical

specialist giying part of his time to other work allied
to this

Possibly the Pllblic mind would be better satisfied
if a medical practitioner not on the staff of the hos
pital were ajl ointed for this work but whoever is
responsible for it shollld be sworn to report fully to
the Coroner anv traee of injury On receiving such
information the Coroner hould proceed at once to a

fnll inquiry as to tbe cause of death and its relation
to the injuries revealed
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li lNANCIAL
Jlaintenance Costs

It is tlitliclllt to ascertain the pel capita mainten
ance cost at the Claremont Hospital for the Insane as

the published ligures embrace the institutions at
Whithy Fall5 and Greenpla e the supervisiun of

StrOllllJe5S MilitnlY Hospital and the payment of
I he altelldants alld nllJses at the Observation Vards
of the I eJlh Huspital It wOllld be preferable ill
Jutllre Ihat expenditure ill eonnection with auxiliary

in5titutions lIe recorded separately as is done in other
tates of t he Commonwealth

Alter deducting revenue the total cost per head
locally is lll 14s Id per annnm or n IS 6d pe
Ileek illclllding all eharges

In compming the rate er head with other States
of the Cummonwealth the eost in vVestern Australia
aPrJears to be high but there is only one institution
with whieh COllljlllrisun can fairly be made viz Park
side liouth Allstralia At Parlside for the year ended
December cnst 1920 the daily a erage number
of patients was 1 181 while Claremont had a daily
al erage of 1 141 The annual cost per head after
dedlleting relenue at Parkside for the year was

lA4 10s or liS ZV2d per week to which must be
added administratiC charges Inspector Generals
Ofi1ce

New South Wales and Victoria have a much better
system than has Western Australia in dealing with
mental disorder by providing reception houses and
special hospitals tu deal with early and acute cases

including voluntary patients The cost in each of
these States is higher than in South Australia hut
luwer than in this State In NE1W South Wales the
annual cost per head after deducting re enue EoI
year ended Tune 30th W21 was E68 118 614d ur

n 6s 41jzd per week while in Victoria the annual
cost after deducting revenue for year ended
December 31st 1920 was f65 6s Bd orn 5s 1Vzd
pel week including all charges

The following return shows maintenance costs in
the respective States

Year

J s d
1 7 6
1 6 4t
I 5 It
o 17 21

State
Weekiy Cost
per head

36621
36621

31 1220

31 1220

Western Alliltralia
Yew South Wales
Victoria
South Australia

Nute The Special Mental Hospitals and ReceiVe
illg Houses in New South Wales and Victoria increase
the eust fur maintenanee in those States The

Obselatioll IVards at the Perth Hospital redl1ce the
cost to the Lunacy Department in Western Australia

The South Australian figures apply to Parkside
Hospital only There has just been erected a new

Jfental Hospital and Reception House at Enfield
Adelaide similar to the institutions in New South
II ales and Victoria

Salurieo and JllowaJ ces

s uuditions nUy in the different States COlll1Hri
ion is diflicult In New South vVales there is a

classilication of institutiuns and at some of the hos
pita the l xpenditul e in salaries etc is very low
compared with o rs Callan Park Gadesville and
hlITanatta hal e ll conjunrtion with the main institi

riol small hospitals for recent and aeute cases while
ill Yictoria at Royal Park a reception honse is assoc
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rear
No of Institntion

Cost per

Patient8 Patient

i J s d

31 12 20 1 187 i Parkside 22 13 7 5
31 12 20 1 200 I Rew

31 4 0

30621 1 284 Panamatta 39 7 2

30621 1 216 GladesvllJe 41 8 21
36621 1 194 Callan Park 47 9 9

36621 1 147 Claremont etc 44 15 9

I

ciated with a small acute mental hospital At lKew

there are cottages for imbecile children In South Aus

tralia the conditions are nearer to those prevailing in

this State but the costs published do not include ad

ministrative costs of the Inspector General s Office

The following table sets out the cost in some of the

institutions for salaries etc per patient

The average annual cost for salaries etc per

patieut in the respectiye States is shown hereunder

13

Increased frnit and vegetable production
which should obyiate the necessity for the

purchase of yegetables by contract and at

the same time prodnee a better yariety in

the patients food This could easily be

done if it were possible to employ mqre

fully the healthier male patients
Manufacture of soap Fat could be collected

from yarious Goyernment institutions and

converted into soap by the installation of

a very simple factory at Claremont

ManufactUl e of dothing It would appear
that it is definitely an economy to employ
a qualified tailor who would supenise the

making of garments by s amstresses and

patients
6 x Block kitchen It will be found economical

to supply food from the main kitchen to

X block thereby dispensing with the paid
hands employed in the second kitchen

Electric supply It is intended to obtail

power from the Government power house

and to dispense with the existillg plant at

Claremont This should effect a cnn idel

able saving Y onr Commissioners under

stand that the work is already in h md

i

South AustraIfa approx f22 14 114

Victoria actual 35 0 3 7

New South Wales approx 40 2 9

Yestern Australia actual 44 15 H

Maintenance Fee6

The total amount of fees collected for maintenance

of patients for year ended June 30th 1921 was

f8 637 8s 6d Bearing in mind the large proportion
of insane patients without relatives in Western Aus

tralia local collections compare favourably with those

of other States as the following table shows

I
Amount col
lected per
Patient in
Hospital

Year state

31 1220
30621
30621

31 1220

South AUBtralia
New Sonth Wales
Western AUBtralia

Victoria

J 8 d
13 6 2
8 9 Hi
7 10 7t
6 4 6t

Note There are several private licensed houses in

Victoria in which paying patients are put for treat

ment
It should also be borne in mind that the staff wages

and workinO conditions in this State are fixed by t n

independenttribunal consequently the administrators

of the Lunacy Department haye not complete control

over such expenditure Itwould appear that the only
method of bringing the cost of upkeep in this State

more into line with the costs of similar institutions in

the other States would be to make the institution more

self supporting In Western Australia about 33 per

cent only of the inmates are employed in useful work

while in similar institutions in the Eastern States over

50 per cent are so employed Not only does such em

ployment greatly reduce the maintenance costs but it

has a beneficial effect on the health of the patients
Your Commissioners consider that the opportunities

for effecting economies are few and almost i n

sif l1ificant but tbe following su gestions are put

forward
1 Increased collections for patients upkeep It

is conceivable that tbe Public Trustee may

be able by close investigation of the pro

perty of ex patients and the means of tbeir

close relatives to secure a more equitable

rerkyment in some cases

2 Increased opportunities should be given to

permit patients to use their own clothing
rather than that supplied by the Govern

T f

RESTRAINT AND SECLUSION

Statements made by patients and ex patients ap

pear to suggest that both restraint and seclusion are

too frequently used in Claremont Returns have been

furnished showing in tabulaterl fOlm to lyhat e ient

this is the case

Restraint

I
I

No of No of I Total No
i Patients i oecions of hours ill

Irestrained 1 used restraint

1920 Males
Females

1921 to Dee 12 lIIales
Females

4 194 2 757

18 HI 1 771
4 39S
II 314 tJ 66ci

19 19 1 860

3 21 IS

14 5 2 70

Seclusion
1920 Females
1921 toDee 12 Males

Females

The Inspector General explains that much of this

restraint is necessary for medical and surgical
reasons to prevent self mutiration and in one ease ill

particular for extremely llestructiye habits and self

mutilation This explanation in all probability does

not give the whole reason for snch a large amount of

restraint which has been used and which is especially
the ease with the female patients

This may be accounted for by the fact that the

majority of the female staff have not had sufficient

lengtb of service to giye them that experience which

would enable them to avoid the necessity for its use

fn this connection it may be as well to point out that

the proyision of a nurses home giying improyed
H clll11modatiou for the female staff would tend to

greater length of seliee and efieiellcy There is

howeyer no reason to belieye that restraint and seclu

sion ha1 e heeu nsed by the nursing staff without the

authority of the medical officers Still it shouln he

pointed out that too many patients are put to hen in

single rooms with shnt doors during the day time

and which is not recorded as seclusion as it should be

The Commission suggests in this matter the use of

half doors the lower portion of wbich could be kept
losed whilst the upper portion remains open Such



type of door should always be provided wherever a

padded room is in use

Additional Professional Stap
Your Commissioners were impressed with the neces

sify of appointment of additional medical staff apd
the urgent need for a dentist They han not dealt

in detail with this matter as it is understood pro

ision is made on the current Estimates for such

appointments

Discharge of Patients to Benevolent Institutions

It appears that in the Claremont Hospital for the

nsane there are at least a dozen cases which the

nspector General considers could with safety be re

leased but such a course is prevented by reason of the

fact that there is nobody prepared to take charge of

such patients nor any institution of the benevolent

type available to accommodate them Your Commis

sioners recommendation is an economic measure as

well as in the interests of the patients themselves that

room be made available in some suitahlo institution

for the reception 0f these cases

LEGISLATION

Arncnd111ents of the LwL

Mental hospihlb are for the treatment of mental

diseases Under the safeguards whieh exist with re

oard to the admission of patients it would be very

difficult indeed for a sane person to be committed to

such an institution Yonr COlllmissioners have JlO

met with anv such ease The reCovery of I atients i

sometimes r pid sometimes protraded Some may

never recover Approximately 40 per cent of adnlls

sions reeover within 12 months or less The statistics

of Claremont Hosrital sho v this rrreentage of dis

charo es in proportion to admissions and eompare

favo rablv with othO similar institutions in Australia

Zealous l eformers who have apl eared before this

Commission are inclinrd to oerlook the above mat

ters and to iew mental hospitals as l i ons fr nl1

which release is ditlicult to obtain

It is of the highest importance that the question f

1ischarge of eCry patient shonl l be a matter 01

graye care that facilities to appl for discharge

should he gilen to patients themseh es and to theili
friends and relatives on their behalf hut no less illl

rortant is the question of the safetv of the puhlic
and the future well being of the race

A perusal of the WesteTll Australian statnte sllo8

that a patient may be diseharged at Hm time hv

a the Insledor General
h the Iedical Superintend nt

c a majoritv of the Board of Visitors pr

ided such majority inclndes one l1JCf1icnl

practitioner
1 a TndZ e of the 811 Jlreme Court with or yitll

out a jnry
The ahoe powers to discharge are containerl in e

tions 104 and 105 of the Lnnacy Act

The Superintendent visits everv ward dail hl

Tnspector General at least olle a week and the Boarl

of Visitors once a month There wonld seem there

fore to be ample opportnnity affole l ratients to

a pply for their discharge Consideration of snch

ases is the chief dnty of the Board of Vioitors an

ratients ha e applied to the Board for release nnd
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every case has been glven fnll and earnest considera
tion

Beyond the ext nsion of section 107 in the manner

hereinafter snggested no further broadening of the

rights of patients with regard to discharge appears to

be necessary
Your Commissioners consider that some alteration

of section 107 is necessary The section reads as

follows
If a Judge receies information upon oath 01

has reason to suspect that any person of sound
mind is confined in any lrospital for the insane re

ception house or licensed house the Judge may
order the superintendent of such hospital reception
house or licensed house to bring the confined person
before him for examination at a time to be specified
in the order

If upon the examination of the confined person
and of the superintendent alllllrl of any medical or

other witnesses it is made to appear to the satisfac
tion of the Judge that the confined person is of
sound mind the Judge may direct that the confined

person be immediately discbarged from the custody
of the superintendent of such hospital reception
house or licensed house unless he is detained therein
for some other cause by the process of law

Except where a perRon has been declared of un

sound mind under Part X and the question was

determined by a jury the Judge may if he thinks
fit on the application of the person so brought be

fore him order that the question whether such per
son is of unsound mind he determined by a jury
and in snch caS3 the provisions of section 115 shall

apply
The weakness of the first part of this section lies in

the fact that a Judge has power to act only when he

is informed on oath or has reason to suspect that a

person of sound mind is confined In the case of a

person not of sound mind but whose deflection from

the normal may not he sufficient to justify his deten

tion a J ndge would have no authority to act

An amendment should be made therefore to in

elude cases which althongh not actually sane are not

so mentally deranged as to render tlleil detention in

hospital necessary either in the interest of the patient
or of the public

The Judg e should have power to release any such

patient either with or without eonditions and whether

lischarged with or without the finding of a jury
Consequential amendments wonld be necessitated in

the succeeding paragraphs of the section
The words except where a person has been declared

of unsound mind under Part X and the question was

determined by a jury should be deleted from the
third paragraph of section 107 They were doubtless
inserted to provide against proceedings which would
irtually amount to an appeal Tom one jury tq

another The granting of a jury heing in the discre
tion of Tndge there is no neel to fear such abuse

orresponrlellce of Patients

Sectiou 18 1 provides that any letter written by a

Iatient adrlressed to the Inspector General or a

i isitor i e a memher of the Board of Visitors shall
he forwarrled unopened This provision in the

opinion of your Commissionerp should be extended to
inf l1le letters adrlressel to the Governor or allY

responsihle officer of the l1Own or Julge of th esSupreme

Court



Notwes

In order that patients and their friends may be

made fully aware of the provisions of the Act with

regard to discharge your Commissioners recommend

that the Act should provide that a printed summary
of such provisions together with the provisions re

lating to the correspondence of patients should be

affixed in some conspicuous position in every day
room in the hospital an l in every room used by visit

ing friends of patients

Charges and Inquiries
Yheneer any charge is made by a patient or any

other person against an attendant or other member of

the disciplinary staff the particulars thereof and the

finding thereon should be recorded on that attendant s

personal file This matter may be dealt witb by 1611

lation

Surprise Visits
Elsewhere in the report your Commissioners have

recommended surprise visits by the Inspector General
the fluperintendent and the members of the Board of

Visitors collectively and individ11ally With regard
to the Board it was given in evidence that themem
bels of the Board construed the Act to mean that they
ould only visit as a Board and not individually If

that be the true construction of the Act it should be
amended It should be made obligatory on each of

the Visitors to pay surprise visits to the institution
lome of which should be at night time

Reception House or Acute Mental Hospital
If this building is erected in accordance with your

Commissioners recommendation it will necessarily in
volve certain alterations of the Act especially witb
regard to the admission of voluntary and doubtfnlly
insane patients

Committal Orders

It appears from a perusal of the committal papeTh
in certain cases that officials at the Perth Public HOf
pital sometimes sign such orders in their capacity If

Justices of the Peace This procedure is undesirable

and should be obviated by arranging for the Police

Magistrate to visit the Perth Mental Ward once a

week for the purpOSIl of signing any necessary orders

SUMIVIARY OF RECOIMENDATIONS
The following is a statement of the principal recom

mendations made in the foregoing report

Accommodation

1 Establish a reception house or acute mental

hOspital
2 Additions and alterations to Claremont Hos

pital for the Insane to cope with overcrowd

ing by
a Erection of nurses home
b Conversion of existinO nurses quarters into

new female ward
c Conversion of workshops into male ward
d Remodelling kitchen block
e Conversion of isolation block into wards for

imbecile children and provision of addi
tional pavilions

f Creation of new reception wards
g Erection of verandahs
h Providing accommodation for phthisical

patients
I TL 1 1 J1
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1 Converting existing engine room into work

shops and sewing room

m Extension of buildings and increasing size

of airing courts at X block

n Erection of pavilions on cricket ground
0 Conversion of sculleries into lavatories in

hospital dormitories

p Alteration of doors to single rooms

q Removal of divisional walls in airing courts

3 Extended use of Whitby Falls and Green

place
Bj

Administration
4 Reconstruction of administrative system on

the lines of South Australian legislation
5 Appointment of additional medical officer and

dentist as provided on Estimates and of a

pathologist
6 Improved dietary scale
7 Discharge of patients to benevolent institutions

Legislation
8 Extension of Section 107

9 Inspections by Board of Visitors

10 Provision for admission of voluntary patients
to proposed reception house and acute

mental hospital
As indicated in the report a second large hospital for

the insane will be necessary when Claremont has

reached its maximum number It is advisable that

land be reserved and plans prepared for an institu
tion to be built in instalments as required

CONCLUSION
In conclusion your Commissioners deem it advis

able to express the opinion that the Lunacy Depart
ment of Western Australia has reflected in some way
the disturbed condition resulting from the war AI1

emotionalism which has effected the judgment of

lllany persons of illbalanced mentality has resultell
in the publication in the Press of incredible or dis

torted tales reflecting on the character of an

institntion and staff whose service presents 1iffi

cuIties hoIlv unintelligible to the ayerag e in

di i1llal The management harassed bl the

inabilitl to obtain sllpplies and effeet repairs
often short handed and fcttered by demands fOI

economy has found its task one of extTeme

difficulty and has not always succeeded in putting
rorth its best efforts hut no sense of dishonour at

taches to it and your Commissioners believe that if

the majorit v of the suggestions which they submit

for your approyal are adopted the difficulties of the

management will practically disappear and the De

partment will take a leservedll high place in the es

timation of the people of this State
We would record our appreciation of the facilities

granted to the Commission bl the Governments of

New South Wales Victoria and South Australia for

inspecting institutions in those States Our thanks

are also expressed to the various Government officials
und others in this State who ha e facilitatel1 our in

vestigations as vell as to the HansaTe staff for re

ports of evidence The Vork of the Commission has

been expedited by the skilful and enthusiastic assist

ance which has been rendered it hy the Secretary
Mr Geo Dibdin to whom our hest thanks are dne

We have etc

Sgd W ERNEST JONES
Chairman

H B JACKSON
W C A YiiVIN
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CLAREMONT HOSPITAL FOR INSANE
t

TABLE A STATEMENT SHOWING EXTENT Oll OVEROROWDING

I No of
No of Beds in use

No of beds I No of beds

on 31 1220 Cubic Normal A t 1
under Eng under Com

Ward I Beds oapacity cubic feet b ut t
lish allow I missioner s

I built of Wards per bed
ou 10 ee anoe of I allowance of

1 for
per bed cubic feet I cubio feet

I
S R Dormltories per bed 650

I perbed 700

lALE 8mB I
Ward L

Ground Floor l 12 20 11 520 960 576 17 7 16 5

2 19 28 15 360 808 42 548 57 23 6 21 9

3 12 21 11 520 960 548 57 17 7 16 5

Fil st Floor l 16 30 11 952 747 398 4 18 3 17

2 19 27 15 936 838 72 590 22 24 5 22 7

3 16 12 30 11 952 747 398 4 18 3 17

156

Ward II
Ohseryation 38 58 35 469 933 39 611 53 54 5 00 06

Semi Observation 12 15 9506 792 16 633 73 14 6 13 5

Do 12 14 9 506 792 16 679 14 6 13 5

Day Room 13

Do 8 14
114

Ward ll1

Hospital
33 42 25 188 763 27 599 71 31 4 25 1

Observation 23 32 16 608 722 08 515 87 20 7 166

Day Room 22

Do 8
96

Ward IV
Observation 47 61 34 200 727 65 560 65 I 52 6 48 8

Day Room 10

Do 6
71

Ward V l 26 45 24 840 955 38 552 38 2 35 4

2 9

Day Room 25 6
60

497

FEMALE SIDE
Ward 1 1 12 27 11 420 951 66 422 96 17 5 16 3

2 19 34 15 360 808 42 451 76 23 6 21 9

3 12 12 27 11 420 951 66 422 96 17 5 16 3

88

Ward 11 1 12 15 9506 792 16 633 73 14 6 13 5

2 12 15 9 506 792 16 663 73 14 6 15 3

Ohservation 38 50 35 469 933 39 709 38 54 5 50 6

Day Room 8 15
95

Ward III
Hospital I 33 38 25 188 763 27 662 83 31 4 25 1

2 23 25 16 608 722 08 664 32 20 7 16 6

Ihy Room 4 20
83

Varrl iV I 47 8 57 34 824 745 19 538 83 53 5 49 7

57

325

HuH1

1 1 H 24 14 322 753 78 5975 22 20 4

HJ 23 14 322 I 753 78 22 22 20 4

lay Hoom 22
1 69

11 1 19
I

26 14 322 753 78 550 84 22 20 4
i

19 I 26 14 322 753 78 550 84 22 20 4

52

llr I 19
I

215 14 322 753 78 572 88 22 20 4
I

19 25 14 322 753 78 572 88 22 20 4

50

1 In 91 29 14 322 7r 78 493 86 22 20 4
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STATE DAIRY FARM CLAREMONT HOSPITAL FOR INSANE

TABLE B FINANCIAL STATEMJ 1T

1912 13
191314
191415
915 16

1916 17
1917 18
1918 19
191920

1920 21

EXlL DITURE REVENUE

Year
ExcessTotal

Interest Sinking Total Grand Revenue
Contin Expendi Fund Total over Ex

ture
pendituregencies

t f t f t t f f f t t
522 1 906 2 428 151 151 2 579 2 803 1 293 4 096 1 517
680 2 333 3 013 195 40 235 3 248 3400 1 206 160t 1358773 2 776 3 549 199 40 239 3 788 3 10 j 1 068 1 174 386
780 2 372 3 152 202 40 242 3 394 2 670 1 678 4 348 954
772 2 369 3 141 202 10 242 3 383 2 924 1 657 4581 1 198
772 2 004 2 776 202 40 242 3 018 2 575 1 359 3 934 9lU
751 2 315 3 066 202 40 242 3 308 3 502 1 388 4 890 1 582
856 3 808 4664 202 40 242 4 906 2 845 1 759 4 604 302

Loss
1 095 3 243 4338 202 40 242 4580 3 250 1 706 4956 376

7 001 23 126 30 127 1 757 320 2077 32 204 27 075 13 114 40 189 8 287
302

f7 985

1919 20 additional stock purohased from Revenue cost m50


